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AUSTRALIAN INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT

N.S.W. DIVISION

19th GENERAL lofANAGEMENT CONFERENCE

CANBERRA, 15 NOVEMBER 1977, 9.45 a .In.

THE LA\1 ,EFORM Cor1M!SSION ~ BUSINESS REFORM

Hon. Mr.- Justice M.D. Kirby
Chairman o~ the Law Reform Commission

WHY A LAW REFORM COMMISSION?

~ The Australian Law -Reform Commission is not three

years old. It is establish'ed to " review, modernise and

simplifyll the laws of the Commonwealth. l It -~orks on references

received by }.t from the COJruP.onwealth Attorney-General. Und.er

the Constitution, the Commonwealth has significant and largely

unexplored powers to provide for the national ~egulation of

corporate business in Austral~a, banking, insurance, trade

and commerce. About half of the matters that have been ~eferred

by successive Attorneys-General have reiated, directly or

indirectly, to the business sector. Half of the tasks be.fore

us therefore affect this Institute and its members directly.

All of Our work affects you as citizens. We are likely to be

seeing more of each other. The Commission is not a scholarly

debating society. It is part of the regular machinery of

government. Because its recommendations can affect business

directly, it is useful to review vlho we are., how we operate

and what we are doing.

The Commission is a national body. It is made up of

~leven Commissioners : four of them full-time. The part-time

1. Law Reform Commission 'Aat y 1973 (Cth). s.6(1)(a).
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Commissioners are resident in the various States and {rave)

to Sydney,where the Commiss,ion is set ,up.,for regula:r rn~etings

with the full-time Commissioners"-an'a- -st"aff. lIPart-timism,"

?s a~l of.you would know, has its problems. But Australia

is a conti~~t and already has qiv~aed resp?hsibilities for

lega~ renewal. It is'vit~l_to keep a link witb .The co~~unities

~i~the different States .. It is "also desiraole; in suggesting

r~form of the law, to be able to acquire the help of the be~t

legal minds in the coun~rY:; l. many or::. whom" wouldt~.simply not be

-available on a full-time basis .

.All of t"he- Cbrriinissioners but.one,eare la\....yers. The

full-'time Commissioners number a judge-, a barri'ster, a solicitor

and a legal academic. The same pattern· is found amongst the

pr1rt-time Commissioners- who range from- a -feder!al judge based

in Canberra (Mr. Jus.tice Brennan), a: :Meclbourne' Q. C.', an Adelaide

Professo~ of Law and so on~ ...
To ~ake the most of our part~time Members, the

Commission" is -org;ni_~~ci', under the Act 2 in Divisions. Each

time.we receive a new reference from the Attorney-Generai,a

Division of the Commission is cr~ated, comprising full-time"

and some part-time Members, assisted by .research and other staff.

For the purposes of the Act, this Division is the Commission.

In this way, we have been able to make real use of the particular

specialties and reasonable available time of our Commissioners.

I have said that the Commission is not simply a debating

society and in saying this, I merely reflect what successive

Attorneys-General have asserted. As recently as last month,

the present Attorney-General, Senator Durack, put it this way

11. " [M]y government is a government of

law reform. It has gone about this task

purposefully and quietly. It has not

shirked from tackling difficult projects

2. Ibid~ 5.27
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and it has sought to involve as many as

possible in bringing these reforms about.

The. -gover.run~nt,propo.ses .to continue to

tackle these difficult problems and to
tackle them as fa.st as we can. There is

no sense in having law reform commissions

unless the government takes active and

prompt steps to consider the reports and

to implement the reports so far as they

are.~ cP-nsis.tent with t!le government IS

philosophies and the practical exigencies

that may apply. Oqviollsly t~e government

cannot be expected to implement reports

carte blanche. We haven't done so. But

it is ~De obligation.of goye~nments to

considep- ·the; reports promptly and to take

some positi.v§. st?P~ to implement, them.

Th~t. wi:!.l b.e" the policy, the government of

which I am -a Member, will pursue". 3

The Commission has already, delivered fQur substa"nt-ive reports

to tf1~, g?yern!TIE?nt..,,~> ,;1,::)..1-. :.,f.9.}lr.,;QX,.; Jh~m: p:r.epared .to meet. d!3adl ines

fixed. One of. t~e reports was delivered in ·late September 1977

and is still under study. Another, delivered in 1976, has now

passed into law. Both of the other two w~re accepted by

cover-nment and a Bill introduced. whlch,substantia1ly,sought

to implement the Commission's proposals. One of those Bills,

the Criminal Investigation Bill, was described by Attorney-General

Ellicott, quite rightly I think, as lI a major measure of reform".w

It will lapse with the recent dissolution of the Parliament.

But there have been firm commitments by the Prime Minister~ Mr.

Ellicott~ and Senator Durack7 to the princip}e of this important

measure. Equally, I believe, the Opposition has indicated

general support. S It is, as Senator Durack aCknowledged, a highly

controversial measure but one which seeks to modernise thE law

3. Address to the North Queensland Legal Convention~ Townsville. 8 October 1977·
(No. 66a/77) mimeo, 14-15.

4. Commonwealth Parliamentary Debates (H of R) 24 March 1977, 474.
5. Speech to Legal Convention (1977) 51 A.L.J. 343 at 344 and Cth.Parl.Debates.

(H of R), 6 Sep. 1977, 727.
6. See n.4.
7. See n.3
8. Cwth.Par!.Deb. (H of R), 3 May 1977,1486.
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and render it available to Australians, substituting an available

Australian statute for obscure and often unavailable English

SOUrces.

The p.")int to be made i·s that unlike many Commissions,

Committees of Inquiries and Royal Commissionsof the 'past, the

national ,Law Referll} Commission "has' sec.ured strong bipartisan

support ,fr-om successive governments and five s'uccessiv~

Attorneys-Generai. Itwd::;; created by Parliament to as:..~i5t the

legislators and the Executive in the m~re complex and

controver'sial-matter's that 'might otherwise be put into the

"too hard ll basket.

NETHODOLOGY OF REFORM

I now want to say someth~ng aqout the methods that

havE: been adopted by "the Comrn-iss~'on- i~: a.ns\.Jering the refE'~~cnces

it has received. The methods have been unusual and deserve

"the atte~tipn of a few minutes. One of the ·endemic complaints
.*

of business about the processes of legislati~e preparation has

been a complaint about the secretiveness that is, almost

universally, the wat~hword. The editor of the Australian

Business Law Review put the complaint succinctly, in the

following terms :

"In Australia thetendenc~ has been for

there to be little (although growing)

consultations between government and the

community on where and how law reform

should take place. That does not mean

that there isn't some consulting between

governments and experts in various fields.

This does not mean that there is not some

views between governments

industries when major changes

in important areas of business

But it is clear that there

continues to be less confidence in the

business community in Australia in the

way in which the law is reformed than there

is in the United States. And this is

equally. true' for Canada.
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The reason for this great respect [in

North America] is the manner in which

the reform process occurs .. :.- The usual

process is for model legislation to be

drawn up by a specialist committee .,.

This report is examined at length by a

committee which is appointed 'f:rom all

levels of the business and legal

communities .... This '-is no ."lunchtime"

,committ.ee; no' llseven-to.;;.nine" comrniLtee.

This .is no meeting o.f persons .who have..

had a busy' day at ,the office, or who know

that tomorrow's going to be ~noLher

hecYi·c·. d~y '"in necgotiating a new contract.

These- men and women are given ,the

opportuni ty- -to look at problems with a

reaii-sT:l.c 'but nevertheless tight schedule,

.. with 'a reali"s-tic·but nevertheless tight.

bud?et for research, with a ·realistic but·

'nevertheless responsible programme of.

"Seminar's,";i;md conferences' with' expe"rts ·[pom

various parts of the country. . Compare

this to the way in which the Trade ppactiacs

Act was introduceG in Aus~ralia.

Compare this to the way in which legislation

dealing with Privacy has been introduced in

various States in Australia. Comp~re this

with the way in which legislation dealing

with Gift Duty has been introduced in the

various States of Australia. All of these

are examples of the rather inadequate nature

of law reform as it occurs in Australia. 1I9

This somewhat polemical but obviously heartfelt protest was

written late in 1975. The protest is basically against the

fairly well established procedures which we inherited in this

country from Whitehall and which characterise the preparation of

9. Editorial (1975) 3 Australian Business Law Review 239, 240-241.

; 
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~ unacceptable . ....-.

most Aus.tralian legislation. I would identify two c.auses.

The first, no longer'really relev.ant-; is the conviction that a

highly trained anu elite group have a right and duty to

prepare laws according to what they think is right a~d just,

<,oJi thout the harrassing pre,s-sures of pub~ic and interested

opi·nion. Ur-river...sal·, education, the informatioI!~explosion and

modern motions of democracy- in society make': that thesis•

opportunity to point out that the courtroom is not really a

There ,are sarno who protest at the flood of lep,islatjon.

They ask whether it is not possible for the judges simply to

develop reasonable principles of common law to cope with new

social situations. But the answer to this contention was

But times are 'changing. Social problems are becoming

more complex. The Executive and Parliament itself increasingly

needs assistance of an expert kind. As laws become more

numerous and more complex, the need for and advantage of

widespread consultation in their preparation becomes increasinglY

manifest.

English Law Commission, Sir

When he abandoned his work

the Be'nch he took an early

There is', however, ·a:no,ther""-consideration. In the

United States, Impeachment apart., the ex€'cutive governme'iJ,t is

guaranteed four years in office. Tha~ is not ~o under our

system. CO.J:ltrol of the· Treasury Benches may be much more- ~

ephemeral. It is~nerefbre understandable that governments

and the public service working to them ,sho\lld seek,. so far as

~~ possible, TO protect government from. needless controversy.

One· means of doing 'sois .by·,keeping a f.irm control on the

preparation :of.;legis·latioTI,·.'and t1)is, is- one of ·the adva.ntages of

office. Adva;.htage.s so hard won are not lightly .surrendered.

The rather s~'creti,ve preparation of legi~l~tion.,.without the

North Americandebates,;can there£ore be ~een,~in part at lea5t~

as one of the consequences of our particular system of

responsible, Cabinet government.

given by the first Chairman of the

Leslie Scarman, now Lord Scarman.

as a law reformer and returned to
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very suitable place for major tasks of law reform

nConsistency·is. necessary,'tocertainty 

one of the great objectives of the law

The .Court of Appeal - at the very centre

of our legal system - is ~esponsible tor

its stability, its consistency and its

predictability The-task of law reform,

Hhich calls {or wide-ranging techniques

of consultation and discussion, that cannot

be compressed,' into the-:.forensic -medium,
- 10is for others"

Governments are no.t.-blind to these truths. Nor

are the public servants':who'work,·in".this system. The role of

courts in·refoY;m-i·rfg the., law:,"t.renewing·~it,_·s..impli£ying it and

mo<i8rnising ~t, has ··decline-d··in direct proP9rtion to the

activism of -the repre5entative-~Parliameni., The capacity of

Parliament..: i.tse,l-f· to. "dO:;.the; hard ';_wor:'k;. .of: reform_ by !=h e

processes of const1i·ta:tio-f.l~·and.·discussioni::;; .also. o.bviously

limited. That ;·i5 ..why. governmen'-J:s .are now experimenting wi tli

new techniques. ,.a·ills; ,.'slj~b ascc;the:. Criminal.:_'Invest.igation Bill.,

are being la·id o.n.: the table of Parliament:.·to permit discussion,

public debate and criticism. The. government has also done

this with the Human Rights Conuniss.~on Bill and other measures

where it is considered that open discussion in the com!TIunity

will refine and improve the initial proposals. 5-r,11(

Governments,including the Government of New.South Wales, have
11begun to take the same courSe. I welcome this innovation.

But it has its price.

The Criminal Investigation Bill contains many

innovative reforms. Inevitably the detail attracts cornrnent and

it would 'be a naive reformer who expected every inter·est group

to embrace all proposals. The very purpose of public

consultation is to secure criticism. We must not be too

10. Scarman L.J. (as he then was) in Farr'f!U v. AZexander {1976J 1 Q.E. 345
at 371. See also 92 L.Q.R. 321.

11. ,N.S.H. Real Property (Amendment) Bill 1977, iV.S.W. Pr.1!·N,.1W'171:oJ\. Debates
(Leg.Ass.) , 14 Sep. 1976, 300, 805.
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The other ways· g<;vernment-, :can con-suI t the community,

after the North American mode, is through the vehicle of

inquiries. They may be Royal Commissions, '~cornmittees s-uch as

the Trade Practices Act Review Commi~tee or bodies such as the

Law Reform Commission". I 'now want :to·'say~"sorne::thing about the

procedures we have' foilowed/. T.hey have been ~;novel.

shock "to the Australicinsystern of--' actually being asked to

commen:t on legislation nas proved too .mnch for. some. The

invitation for spec~fic comment and ideas of improvement has

produced, from one robby-'grbup, emotional posters which insult

the community and pla~ on fears. I hope we do better in the

f'uture because, if 'we do not, the .retreat to secret legislation

w..ill inevitably follow ....

But the
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distressed when the invi"ted criti'cism actually cOffi,es.

Fundamental to the procedure's istheendeav0ur to

coo-suI t with interest,ed· partie's"-'and the community generally

before a report 'i's,'delivered-containing recommendations for

reform. The ~eans~of consultation vary. T~e purpose remains

the ·same'. - In- advance"of--',any oLothe reports.'so ,far-produced,

consultative documents such as wOr"king ptipe'l's~ disoussion papeI's~

issues paper's and So on have beeri produced. In the course of

their production, the Commission h~s engaged the assistance of

persons appointed with the approval of the Attorney-General

as Consultants. They come to' our meetings and, often over

several days, help us to focus on the practical, social as

well as legal problems to which reforming laws should be

addressed. In addition to all this, we have not been limited

to the written word as a medium of communication. Radio and

television have been used to bring the debates about the reform

of the law "into the living rooms of the nations".12 Our

tentative ideas on defamation reform and on -the JaW which

should govern-the transplantation of human tissues and our

approach to privacy protection have been debated before national
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television audiences numbering millions. Talk-bac~ programmes

have enabled Conunissioners_ to ..engag.e in widesp~EF-ad .public

discussion that would simply nat ..have been possible in times

gone by. Opening the Australian Legal Convention, the Prime

Minister, Mr. Fraser, explained .the rea.,son fc;r this "parti.cipatory

Ipw reform.

"We have taken quite a ,new dipection in

law refor:m in Au'stralia, a direction

entirely in keeping with our traditions.

We 'have deliberately.....se-t aboutpromot:i,ng

what I m-i,g:p.1; ._t·e.r'~. ll parti·cipa.tpry law."'!"

reform',l\ ,If the .. law is ,,:,\=,0 b~ .Update~, if

the advances of science ~~d technology are

to beacknb'wledged and. accommodated., ..and if

our. traqitional li1?e:r;'ti 13 s .":P?to·._·be

protected, it is vital that the community

gover.n.~q l~y the .law shoul.d,"take .part .in

belpi~g .tp,,:;J.parn~.. cr:'e:fq:t;:r.n.~:).n .. ;t;ha t.,6fi.~.·, .. '-c,k . ..
for one reject the notion ~hat imppr~?n~ .:c - _.- -- - - 13
refbrms ~hould just b~ -,.J'fft ;to, th~ !lexp~T'~s~I."

To suppl~men.t med~q.dis9u"qR~ol}s Q~. ,propq~<;!:J,s ,~.-.pu1?lic .s.ittings

have been held in .a~l.of:.C?}lr refer~!"').ces,.~gen~r,'a~ly.in every Stat~

capital in the country and in Darwin and Canbe,rra. j~otification

is given to &roups and persons aff~cted .by the reference dnd

to the public. These 'sittings are conducted informally.

Information is secured by the inquisitorial rather than the

adversary system. Differing points of view and lobby attitudes

are "flushed cutl! in the course of the" preparation of the law.

Let nobody say that the o~dinary citizen cannot make a useful

contribution in this process. Our experience has been that he

can and, given an opportunity, will.

In addition to pUblic consultation of this kind~ a

series of seminars is frequently arranged at which those

13. J.M. Fraser, Address to the Legal Convention (1977) 51 A.~.u. 343; Also
(1977) 2 Cwth. Record 863.
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specially aff~cted by proposals ,can_come along, :to. debate 'the

wisdom or folly_-D.f. ,proposals put forwa~:d by. :tl1_e.:~Qmmission.

Such consultation is ~bviously time-c~~suming, not

inexpensive and exhJ3-usting for those who engage. in it:. The

aim of the exercise is the achievement of "law reform that

can last ll .14 The lesson of experience. is that consul tati(~ll

will not result ,in the satisfacti~n Df all interest groups.

1:1: will, however, -ensure that all poin",!=s of view are consider-oed

before tne draft ·of legis~atiQn rea~hes t0€ Pa~liamentary table .
•

REFERENCES "TO THE COMMISSION
number of. the tasks upon which the, Law Reform

is pres.ently engage.d,_relate.~t,O. t,n,e, busine.ss

We have, for example, _referen~e~_from the Attorney-

A

Commission

community.

Genera 1 on .'~

:': The provision of new la\oJp,. fop t'pe protection

of privacy'.::" ._~:::o< •. ,.- _".") ,~'_'_'.-

* The design of .new laws relating Io.C?nSumer

deb~ors, including a modernised system of

recovering ..dept.s.

* The suggestion of new legislation to govern

insurance contracts thrqugnout Australia to

ensure that they are fair.

* The suggestion of new pri~ciples to govern"

standing to sue in federal courts and class

actio0s in federal juri~dictions.

~': The desi.gn of nev] ground rules fot' compulsor:l

acquisition of property by the Commonwealth

and, possibly, the provision of compensation

to those whose land, thoyghnot acquired, is

injuriously affected by Commonwealth works.

Before a report is delivered in any of these references, the

processes of consul ta tion and discuss ion which I have descl"'ibed

will be carried on. In none will the consultation be confined to

14. (1975) 3 Australian Business Law Review~ 239, 241.
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lawyers or government per~oDnel. For example, in our task to

design a new debt recovery sys~em, mo~e efficient and simple

than the present, cheaper and more uniform j a number of

Co'nsul tants have been 'appointed who: are p,resently busily

engaged with the Commissioners in hammering out the tentative

proposals. They include representatives from the Finance

Conference of Australia, an experienced mercantile agent, a

solicitor with many ~ears of practice specialising in debt

recovery, the Inspector-General in Bankruptcy and so on. One

of the great needs of business is_ for a more ,equitable syste;n
~

of debt· ret::overy .to replace the antiqu~ colle<:tion of pr-esl2nt

laws which are a d~~ig~t to legal historians but a blight on

creditor and debtor in the Credit Society. I am happy to say

that good progress is.being made in.this work. We are having

outstanding ?ssistance from the .Austra,lian Finance Conference.

~·le Are not ignoring the economic implications of ch.1np,in.~

legal procedures here.. -Much· law:__reform requires social accountin&

In the rush of even.ts without the benefit of wide.spread publ'ic
"',

consultation, it is all too easy to.overlook. the impact of

new laws on the actual·operation of business. We propose to

avoid this error. ,q.pd: to do so by ensuring the. scrutiny of all

proposals by "the_ best" talen:t and experience that can be procure.d.

The reference on Privacy is one of general significance

in the computing age. The develop~ent of c0mputers with their

ability to marshall great masses of information, retrieving it

in an instant) at increasingly low cost, often in specialised

language and analysing material supplied for different purposes

clearly poses a threat to individual privacy Which we need to

face up to. The Commonwealth has no clear power to legislate

on privacy generally throughout this count~y. Yet, unless some

uniform approach to privacy protection can be secured, th~

result will be a hatch patch of differing State laws which \riill

represent a costly burden to business.

The reference on Privacy requires the Commis~ion "to

look at the employment relationship, the consumer credit

relationship, the banking and insurance relationships and m·,lny

other situations in which individual privacy is at risk today.

v./e are fOlly aHare of the fact that information is the' [11(·1 0;
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modern societ~. Those who possess it, possess power-: By the

same token, privacy is a value which most people in our society

consider worth preserving. It is more difficult to preserve

in the age of big business, big bureaucracy,- big computers and

th.e; information revoluti~n. The task before the Law Reform

Commission is to suggest legal regulation that will protect the

respect for individual privacy, at least in some aspects of

our lives, whilst a~ ~he same time refraining from undu~y

taxing the efficient supp~y of acc~r~te i~f?rmation. Most

people see the sense of computerised credit re~erence systems

and p~lice information system& .. They lose the~r enthusiasm

when the information is inaccurate, incomplete, misleading,

out of context 9r ,spent by th~ passage of tim~.

The least known of ~ll our references is that which

relates tp. !5tanding t.o sue and class actions. W" have not had

it for long .. It directly impinges on business management in

Australia and on the answerability of business in the courts.

I therefore propose to devote the remaining time to a consideratic

of some aspects of the reference. I hope I can enliven your

interest in it, in order to procure your participation in o~r

diSCharge of the reference.

STANDING TO SUE : THE MINORITY SHAREHOLDER
The Anglo-Australian legal tradition imposes so-called

"standing" rules on parties who corne to court seeking to

invoke the assistance of the law. Only those parties who have

the requisite l1 standing"or "interest" in the subject matter of

the dispute are able to obtain relief from the court.

"Before you can come to a court of law ...

you must have suffered a legal wrong as

well as an actual loss of money or amenity

h " l! 15or anyt lng else .

The reason for this attitude is complicated and the preci~e

l!interest"which is required varies in different compdr1:m~nts of

15. Gpegopy v. Camden L.B.C. [1966J 1 W.L.R. 899, 909.
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the law's. concern. \r1hat the law is trying to do by

imposing a threshold obligation to demonstrate an _"interest"
• • j. .' •

in the subject matter o~ the dispute,is to :

llface t~e problem of adjusting conflicts

between two aspects of the public interest 

The desirability of e~couraging individual

citizens "to participate actively in the

enforcernen~ of the law, and the

undesirability of 'encouraging the

profepsional Ii tigan.t .an~ ..~h!= meddl,esome

·interloper to invoke the jurisd~~tion 6f .the

courts in matters that do not concern him .. o "

IG

In the' 18th and 19th centuries, when modern X'ules governing

"standing Tl were largely, develo'ped-, the philqsophy then

prev<31ent, if I can dignify it by that description, was that

rights preceeded the existence of the Sta~e. ~he State was not

needed to p;otect ~l~h~s.- ~h{; func~ion could. be left to the

aggrieved par~ies, to assert. the~r leg~l rights :be·fo.re· the

independent D~pire : the courts. The law tended to concern

i t~~.l{·:piinC:i,I?a·llY wit,1: pro·p~rty. -.righ.t~, . a·r:!~,. ~l}·t~rest;s. .Thi.s

concern accord~d with the economic attitudes of the time.

MajesticallY, the law assumed,that all had property. Those seekin

to work the legal machinery ava~lable~ generally did have a

property interest in the subject matter at stake.

Notions such as this cannot sur'/ive in tact after the

spread of popular democracy and the growth of governmental

activity in this century. Widespread literacy, popular e.ducation,

improved communications and universal sufferage have promoted

the interests of ordinary citizens in having some part in the

running of their society and some control over the decisions

of government and of the public service. Furthermore, these

very forces operating in crowded cities and more affluent

times have developed ideological causes: racial tolerance,

so-called "civil rights ll
, environmental and consumer protectio.n.

Of course, these interests may on occasions involve the

property concerns of citizens. However, they are chiefly

Bxpr~ssions of social values which individuals want the society

16. de Smith, Judiaial Review of Administrative Action, 3rd Ed .• 1973. 362.
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they live in to resp·ect.

llToday it is unreal to suggest that a

person looks to the law solely to protect

his interests in a narroW" sense. It is

necessary to do no more than read the

newspapers to see the breadth of the

interests th~t today's citi3en expects the

law to p~otect - and he expec!s the court,

where necessary, to provide that protection.

He is interested in results, ~ot procedural
"t7 'niceties".,.

The first r'e,sult of these changing attitudes~ in the context

of the law, has been the move to provide legal aid to pernit

people, vlha-!eve'-r their f inancial posi~tion,- to' en force at 1ea5 t

some of their private' legal rights. ·In the nature of thinf;5,

Lh\~~;c dr'€' pr,jncip".lJly 'their. pr'opcrty interests. The' :.('c0n,1
•
",,,ave ll involves, "reforms aimed at providing ,legal proteCTion

for IIdi£fuse lJ interests especially in the ,areas of consumer

and en~ironmental protection ll
•
18 Although the firs~ wave of

>'
legal aid hers come to Australia" the s.econd has not yet arrived.

In Australiam unlike many. overseas_countries, nothing h~as

been done to'liberalise the old rule that,in order to invoke

the assistance of a court, a person must have'a direct personal

and usually financial or property interGst in the litigation.

That rule serves fairly weJ.l to derend_ the interests of

a person knocked down by a motor car or one whose home is the

subject of a trespass by an unwanted intruder or whose i<ienti t:y

has been used, without permission, to promote the business

interests of another. It is, however, less apt to serve the

interest of a person whose basis for seeking interference by

a court is mope nebulous. For example, in Australia. it is not

at present sufficient to invoke the consideration by the High

Court of an assertion that the Constitution has been breached.

17. Black, The Right to be Heard [1977] N.Z.L.J. 66.

18. Cappelletti, Babels Z." 1976, 682.
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19that the plaintiff should be a taxpayer. In Canada, that

used to be t_he 'rule. However, two rece'nt decisions of the

Supreme Court of Canada have liberalised the previous approach

to standing. 20 In respect of the-' rights of the taxpayer or

citizen to invoke a decision by the cQuntry's highest court

on compliance of a statute with the Constitution, the position

in Canada is now more generous than either that. of the High

Court of Australia or the Supreme Court of the United States.

Can we and should we adopt a sirriila'i' principle in .Austral:~.a?

The predicted floodgates 'of busy-b~dy iit-igatl.on--of which the

Supreme Court~was ~arned "in Canada, 'have simply not appeared.

Since the initial decis'ion in '1975, only one other Constitutional

challenge ha's' come up for consideration.' On a more mundane

level, the ques'tion is raised "'as to-'whethera' citizen I'S

general concern that,theenvironment is Eeirtg damaged should

be enoueh~ (if he' is Hilling and able to pay, the costs) to

invoke a decision of the court. ;,.. Those'toJho""say that it should not

be, talk in ·terms o-f"lfldodgat'es,",lIacademic::q:ue5'tions~1and

nuisance litigants. But those who say it 'should cite Lord

Denning's ringing words:

·IlI "rega'rd '-it "as a' matter' of hi'gh Const'itu tional

principle that ff' "there is 'ago'oct ground for

supposing that a government department or pUblic

authority is transgressin.gthe 'law or is about

to transgress it in a way which offends or

injures thousands of Her Majesty I s sUbj,ects,

then anyone of those offended or injured can

draw it to the attention of the co~rts of law

asserting the rights of the
. 23·

the law than Lord Dennl ne.

No man

courts

and seek to have the law enforced and the courts

in their discretion can grant whatever remedy
• II 22is approprJ.dte

has been more vigorous in

to ensure compliance with

19. Anderson v. The Commonwealth (1932) 47 C.L.R. 50.
20. TJwrson v. Attorney-GeneraL Of Canada (1974) 43 D.L.H. (3d) 1.
21. CI.1ief Justice Laskin, Comparative Constitutional Law .... (1977) 51 A.I. ..T. 4:
22. R v. Greater Londbn Council; ex P. Blackburn [1976J 3 All E.R. 164, 192.
23. Cf. Barnard v. National Dock Labour Ed. [1953] 2 Q.B. 18. 41.
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But if we are prepared to concede that procedural

impedimenta- against invo'ki.ng. the cQurtls jurisd.~ction should bl?

removed, where does· this stop? We- might all be prepared to

allow fo~ courtSjto interv~ne tD ~nsure the compliance by

governmen:t and its agencies with the" law.. How far s-hOl:ld this

princi,ple extend into the affairs of. private business;;,.

24. Reported -Sydney MOFrling Hel'ald, 29.~October 1977, 25.
25. Scrutton L.J. in Shuttleworth v. Cox Bros. &,Co. [1927J 2 K.B. 9. 23.

to manage

for theis

This is not an academic- question. There is currently

before the Judicial Committee o£ t~e Privy Council an argument

that Aboriginals of" the Aurukun Reserve in Queensland do not
~ -

as pr1::'vate persons have any right to ch~allenge agreements ma.ge

between the State of Queensland and mining companies t~ exploit

the bau>-:ite Health of the Reserve~4 According to press I'Bports,

Counsel for-the.Queensland Directon of Aboriginal and Islanders

Advancement, argued ,that the residents of the Reserve could not

SIJ~ fnr'alleged breaches of tTust by the Dire0tor, witholl!

l~ave' 9f and action taken by the State Attorney~General. Should

the policy of. the law be, to exclude. SUch people from litigating
. ~

their alleged claiins~, in circum,stances such as this? The

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council' is faced with a legal

question what.-"does the presen·t. la,w provide? 'lhe Law Reform

Conunission ·is faced with a, social q.uestion : what should "the

present law provide?

Leave aside government action and the situation of

parties' allegeq to be external to a contract. The principles

relating to Il s tanding to sue II also extend into the world of

the company. Judges have said many times

lIlt is not t~e business of the court

the affairs of the company. That

shareholders and directors ll
.-

25

Upon this basis, our system of law has,so far,severely restricted

the rights of minority shareholders to take action to redrec.s

t,.Jrongs cornrnitted against a company by third parties or vJrongs
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allegedly committed by the company against the shareholders.

The law has taken the stand that the internal management of the

company ought to be left to the organs~of, government within

the company i.e. the ['oard of directors and the' geneT',?! meet illf,.

The effect of this approach, known ,as the rule in Foss v.

Hapb~ttle26 is to deny those shareholders wh~ are unable to

control the general meeting (and therefore to control the

composition of the board of. directors) standingte sue in respeci'

of the conduct of--,the--a-ffairs of the' company. This rule is

subject to e:<ceptions,inc'lud-ing cases "of ultra vires aCts and

fraud on the rninority.27 However, ~here are some WTIO suggest

that the time'lias Come -t6"reconsider the rUle"i"tself. The

.individual union"member is entitled,by s~at~te,to standing to

raise- numerou-s""rriat-~er-s're.ievant".".tothe internal -management of

the union : the only -qua"litication required'is 'th-a:t he should

be a membep of ~he organisation. 28 'Is it appropriate that a

similar en-citlernent shouJ:'d"exist"'fch,-OeveTyshareholder of a'

company or would-, -the ,'Col1:sequeme"e-;"b:e:':"e-ntra.pping companies into

a mesh of liSigati011 -and subst'irtutin:g-"-judicial for managepial

decisions? If a minority shareholder" in a company consider.s

that wrongs "'hav-e be'e·n'committed aga-ihst'''':-the company by a third

party, w"hom the di:r:ectors are ndt minde"ct to sue-;' ·is it

appropriate to permit him

the di~ectors' decision?

needless interference "in

to invoke the court's scrutiny of

Would i~_be sufficient protection to

the directors' overall control of the

company's affairs if such lIderivativell suits were limited to

cases where the cour~ judged that the suit was in the interest

of the company and that th~ minority shareholder was acting

bona fide? At a time when there is a significant movement

towards so-called l1industrial democracyl!(emphasising the rights

of vlOrkers and others who may have' no financial stake in the

company's affairs) is it appropriate to enlarge the rights of

persons whose only stake may be the fleeting financial interest

of a single shareholding? Is the injustice worked by the pr0senl

rUle, which no doubt occasionally prevents a court from

26. (1843) 2 Hare, 461, 67 E.R. 189.
27. Edhlards v. HaUiweU [1950J 2 AU E.R. 1064.·
28. ConciLiation &Arbitration Act 1904 (Cth) , 55.140(2), 141, 159.
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enforcing ,the letter of··the law,o.utv.'eighed by the practical

considera~ions,necess~ry,.if- the_~~ft:ectiveness of company

decision-making is. not ',Lo .b.e... impeded.? These are very

practical questions whic~.should concern every member of this

Institute. It :will be import13.nt, before the _CommissJ.on

reports. to Parliament, that. we' should have the benefi-r: of

detail'ed and considered. submi.ss.ions that show an awareness

..of the issues that are at stakE.!, ,tncluding the social and econor.i:
issues.

FEDERAL CLASS ACTION&
~, The o~her- ~tem in t~~~refer~nce ,on- standing relates

to the question of. 'c.~assc--.act:i~ns...~n f-ederal jurisdictions. A

recent report ,in the Aust.:alian Finan.cial. Review, generally

reliable in these .matters? discloses-that,t~e ~tate Labor

Governments of SOl,lth .Australia .and Tasmania _are cont'ij de_ring

ihB :int:Y'or111ction ,of, Il c l.ass action""law 'which I1 wi11 p;ive

individuals and. :common interest groups the right to p.rosecute

private and public_,-,.bodies.,.ov_e'r__en.vir.onmentaL and con;;:umer

issues".29
.-,-

The. report point.s out, as _-i;=;_ .the ,case,. that a working

paper on this subject by the South Australian Law Reform

Committee is --expected to be pUblished. soon. Officers ·of the

Tasmanian Attorney-General's Depa:tmen~ are also said to be

working on a _somewhat narrower but related reference. The

self-same que,stion must be answered by the Australian Lahl

Reform- Commission in respect of the Commonirleal th t S jurisdiction~.

Now, the very mention of llclass actions'! causes

anxiety in some business ~earts. 30 In the United States, where

there is a long history of class actions, attempts to push the

scope of such actions in the area of consumer protection have

recently caused a significant controversy. On 13 October' 1977

the House of Representatives of the United States voted by

29. Australian Financial Review~ 31 October 1977, 5.
30. E.G.. Address by Mr. M.H. Ware, Federal Chairman, Australian Finance

Conference, Canberra Woden Rotary Club, 28 September 1977, mimG~.
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281 to 125 to strike 'out of pending legislatioD_d clause

\oJhich ~ould have permitted consumers to bring class aei·ior'!

suits against companies that violai:~ Federal 'Trade" -Commission

The Wall Street Journal descT'ibed lie lass actions"

in this context as a means -to enable llconsumers' to consolidate

smull. individual claims into major law sl..:.i ts coverj.ng an",:one

vlno has a similar complaint 11 .' The Jour>naZ described the

battle

"Business groups,. worried that the provision

could produce countless nuisance suits, mounted

a major drive against it. IlWe-lost because the

bUsiness' community engaged in a tremendous and

very effective lobbying .effort" said Andrew

Feinstein of Ralph Nader'-s Congress Watch.

Some of the 'heaviest lobbying was . done by the

Business Roundtable, an ;:organisatinn ,of. top

executives .. This activity· was' considerably more

extensive .:than·.. the.-lobbying- efforts' of the

consumer groups and the Carter administration,

which backed the provisionll 31

There is therefofle' no-1 d6ubt:,that·~class'·actions are controversial.

The basi~ purpose of such an action is-to reduce the units

of litigation by bringing under one umbrella what might'

otherwise be separate but duplica~ing actions and (even at the

expense of increasing litigatio~ to provide means of vindic~tin~

the rights of groups of people who, individually. would be

without effective strength to bring their opponent into court. 32

In a word, class action rules permit one or more members of a

specified class to sue or be sued as representative parties so

long as the class involved is very numerous, common questions

of law or fact are involved in the litigation, common claims or

defenc~s are involved and representation is adequate for each,

We, in Australia, are quite used to the consolidation

of multiple claims where common issues are at stake. Tnere is

31. The flalZ Street JournaZ~ October 14. 1977 "House rejects bid for Class
Action Suits against Firms that Violate F,T.C. Orders".

32. Kaplan. ITA Prefatory Note" (1969) 10 B.C. Ind. Com. L. Rev. 497.
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nothing particularly unusual in-this pro~edure which js backcu

by good common sense. Similary,· procedures do .exist for

sb-call.ed -"representatiye ,actiq,!ls", in~ most Gf .1:1le. States.

Notwithstanding this, mqch fear is expressed, especially in

business circles l at: the- possibleexpan.sion of class actio:l

Iitigation..

In a recent visit L::> th.e-United States, it became clear

to me that business interests were not part.iculcJr'ly conccrnf?d

about ~he e~pansion of class autions. where the only relief

.soIJ/lht is injunctiVe rlj'!lief or declarations. But in

Austral{a, it is -difficult to-.-S.€:E;that .the-pe ""ould be great signj

Gance in .new class action legislation for cases v!here this. is

the only remedy the .plaintif,f seeks'., In. such a case., the court

will, sUbjec,t to· the st'anding .of the plainti,ff and its

nisc'retion, make an inji..mction -or declaration as is necessar'y

to resolve th'e probl-em. Almost· inevitably, a general injunction

will extend not only.. for_ the,;beneJit:,:,of,·the plaintiff but for

all those who are' affected by the defendant!s behaviour. The

plaintiff individual needs "standing", to 'invoke ,the aid of

the court'. Bu:t....he does,no_t need th.e_ status of a class

represeHtative on behalf of other people. A total remedy can

be obtained on his own behalf, injuring to the ~enefit of many.

The. real debate about class actions centres around reliej

by way of the payment of damages or specific orders. Thus, in

a consumer context, a plaintiff may seek damage~ on behalf of

numerous purchasers of a motor veh~cle or he may seek an order'

that a motor manufacturer recall each car of a particular ffiDde]

in order to make a specific replacement. Highly conten~ious

issues then are raised. They include who may share the fruits

of any such order? How the costs of litigation of this

magnitude are to be financed? Vlhether the legal profession

extends beyond its pr'oper function into promoting litigation of

this kind, however well ·intentioned? And how a I'e c 1<-1 ~s d~,' t j OilS

of this kind to be managed both by the lawyers involved dnd

by the courts?
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There are, 'of course, ways aro'urld all of these pro blellls,

if we dec'ide -that we' want-·'to facilitate 'class actions. Suitors

fund legislation;' pass'e'd in most St"Btes "of- Australia~' provides

a model for the financing of litigation of this k~nd, without

the perils of the contingent fees which raises the temperature
3-

of many lawyers and others, but not all. ~ There is a

fundamental question to be answered here,which should not

become con-fused with the machinery questions of hot,; class

actions ar'e"to be financed and'whdt is -to be done with damages,

if they are allowed. The fundamental--'question is whether it

is desirable to allow litigation to be brought on behalf or

ma.ny individuals (even' some who have-' no knm-Jledge of it and

may be unconcerned about· i t)where th~ damage- suff-erecl by those

individuals is; possibly', so mirior that it would be unecor.omic

for that person tob-ring' an individual action hut, in gro~:~~,

the: d"am.1_ee .suffercd by the community m,=;y hI" f.r(,'1t~ Js ii

appropriate in these cases that we- 'should look to' the' courts.

at the instigat-iori>of -ihdividual":'litigants to pursue action

on behalf of the wider community? -Again, this is a matter of

great concern to management.' It will be no good' saying to

the Law'" Re forin-' Commission i'I'"- just "don'-'t' like i til or lilt means

more litigation-and-more·work Tor usn. The issue again is

a social one. Is it appropriate and desir~ble in Our community

that we should use the cour'ts for. regUlation of this kind? If

not, why not? If so~ then what protections against mischief

and abuse should be introduced?

CONCLUSIONS
I hope that what I have said will indicate the nature

of the Law Reform Commission, its methods of operation and

the vital interest which business generally and managemenX

in particular have in some of the tasks that are before' us no~ .
•I also hope that those of you who are interested in 'the

references we are ex~mining will ensure that there is an adequat

response to the Commission's consultative documents and reasoned

reaction to the proposals for reform as they are developed by us

This is an opportunity but also, I suggest to you, an oblieation

33. Lord Denning M.R. shows no such reaction. See hulleY'stL'ine}~ v. M:J1:-r'
(No.2) [1975] 1 Q.Fi. 373 at 395.

we 
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